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A l'Opéra des Nations, la machine à broyer ourdie par Alban Berg fait
son oeuvre sans fausse note, dans la belle production de David McVicar

Wozzeck, monumental et glaçant
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Mark Stone
(Wozzeck)
et Jennifer
Larmore
(Marie),
devant le
monument
aux morts à
l'Opéra des
Nations du
Grand Théâtre
de Genève.
GTG / CAROLE
PARODI

Au centre de la scène, impo- ser symboliquement le rôle de bête de succès immédiat. Wozzeck est presque
sant et glaçant, un gigantesque monu- somme que son père lui lègue pour devenu un classique, sans rien perdre
ment aux soldats morts. Sous une statue unique héritage. «Arme Leute!»
pourtant de sa force d'impact.
noire et sombre, une interminable liste de
Le spectacle concocté à Chicago en
Machine
à
broyer
noms gravés dans le marbre: autant de
2015 par David McVicar en est la preuve
Genève

vies broyées et oubliées. C'est devant ce Reprenons... Au départ de toute l'affaire,
témoin que défilent d'une traite les quinze un fait divers de 1824: un pauvre bougre,
vignettes qui scandent l'écrasement de barbier et soldat, est décapité en place
cet anonyme, de ce pauvre diable de publique pour avoir tué sa maîtresse par
Wozzeck. Houspillé de toutes parts, acca- jalousie. Dix ans plus tard, ce météore
blé par une angoisse irrépressible, il suit fulgurant que fut Georg Büchner s'emla pente inexorable qui le mènera à laisser pare de cette histoire, la brise en fragments juxtaposés pour composer une
son fils doublement orphelin.
Au terme d'une heure quarante d'un pièce d'une modernité inouïe, qu'il n'a
spectacle à l'intensité rare. à voir à l'Opé- pas le temps d'achever, emporté à 24 ans
ra des Nations du Grand Théâtre de Ge- par le typhus. Ce texte fascine Alban
nève, c'est sur cet enfant esseulé que se Berg. Au grand dam de son maître
refermera le noir, au moment où il tente Schônberg, qui estime ce sujet impossible
de tirer une grosse charrue à laquelle à traduire en opéra, il fignole une partiWozzeck était attaché au premier acte: il tion où chaque note est pensée comme le
vient de laisser de côté l'ersatz de cheval rouage d'une mécanique de haute précisur lequel il jouait à galoper. pour endos- sion. mise au profit d'un expressionnisme exacerbé. Créé en 1925 avec un
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en acte. En un acte. pourrait-on dire, car
les trois actes sont enchaînés sans pause,

ce qui met en lumière la logique d'une
inéluctable machine à broyer. Avec l'élégance toute classique qui le caractérise,

dans un décor sobre et plastiquement
très séduisant, le metteur en scène britannique joue la carte d'un réalisme à
hauteur d'homme.

Chaque note est
pensée comme
le rouage d'une
mécanique de
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BEAUX’ STRATAGEM –
2nd Place Prize – 2015 American Prize for Directing
“Fine setting and costumes, but most importantly, all actors are “ in the moment”. Not easy to achieve in
period comedy. The humor is broad, as fits the style, but absolutely full of life…This production benefits from
Ellis’ inspired work, focused on interaction and energy, making a very good case for this delightful restoration
comedy.”
- Judge’s evaluation comments from the 2015 American Prize Competition
2014 Best of the Twin Cities – Overall Performance – Lavender Magazine

Arts & Culture

The Beaux’ Stratagem at TRP:
Daniel Ellis Gives Unsung Classic a
Joyous Staging
By John Townsend
June 18, 2014

Megan Dowd, Ware Carlton-Ford, Mark L. Mattison.
Photo by Ron Ravensborg.

Divorce has been commonplace for so long that seems like the natural order of things to many people. However, in early
18th century England divorce was seen as a concept that would threaten the stability of the class system. Wealthy
families married between themselves with the primary intention of securing and consolidating wealth. The working
classes also had arranged marriages for which the a daughter’s father would have to be financially satisfied in some
way in order to grant in his blessing. For all classes it put great pressure on younger men to have assets. Such mandates
were naturally the cause of great suffering and grist for the mill of play and fiction writing.
In 1707 late Restoration playwright George Farquhar wrote The Beaux’ Strategem, an enduring comedy about people
trapped in marriage as well as the deceptive means to which some might stoop in order to procure a marriage
partner. The play opened the door to discussion about divorce in a way that could be considered revolutionary.
Theatre in the Round Players is presenting a vivacious staging of The Beaux’s Stratagem that interprets the Thornton
Wilder-Ken Ludwig adaptation which the former began in 1939, the year after his Our Town was first produced. A
quarter century after his death Tappan Wilder discovered his uncle’s unfinished script and approached Ludwig, who
wrote Lend Me a Tenor, to hopefully finish it. In 2005 the adaptation was finally completed by Ludwig and it
scrupulously hews to the period and the specifics of the situations penned by Farquhar. Director Daniel Ellis has made
certain that every single scene is simultaneously well spoken, madcap Restoration in style, and fluidly natural.
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The mercurial Ware Carlton-Ford plays plays Jack Archer, a financially strapped young gentleman who pretends to be
footman for his best friend and fellow financially strapped gentleman, Tom Aimwell (a distinguished Mark L. Mattison).
The men leave London to search rural areas for acceptable heiresses. When they check in to a country inn, they find
themselves quickly enmeshed with Boniface (an earthy Thom Pinault), its corrupt landlord, and the highwaymen he is
in league with. However, Boniface’s daughter, Cherry (an endearing Missy Hildebrandt) uses her limited influence and
unflagging virtuousness to maneuver situations in the direction of what by today’s standards we could call, fairness and
equality.
All of Ellis’s briskly paced actors portray the machinations with saucy relish and just the right touch of grandiosity. The
fabulous Marcie Panian Berglund almost steals the show at points as Lady Bountiful, a quack doctor who thinks nothing
of hacking off a limb or two as a curative. Megan Dowd brings crackling intelligence to Mrs. Kate Sullen, a woman
trapped in a marriage with a man who is literally a stinking drunk.
Lindsey Oetken is perfectly delicate as Dorinda, Lady Bountiful’s unmarried daughter. Ellis and the playwright(s) make us
very aware that both Cherry and Dorinda severely lack options and that the type of man they might hope from their
differing societal vantage points is rigidly circumscribed by 18th century society. (Downton Abbey fans will recognize
how even two centuries later little had changed. It exemplifies the suffocating class rigidity that help instigate the onset
of World War I.)
Farquhar also boldly skewers religion to a point that could well have been deemed heretical in centuries past. John Adler
brings fitting seediness to the role of highwayman/clergyman Gloss, who dreams of financial success as a pastor who will
take London by storm with his angry fire and brimstone, Revelation-based preaching. Richard Choate delights a
legitimate parson named Foigard, whose hyper-inflated ego overruns any hope of spiritual insight.
Fight choreographer Mike Lubke has created outrageously funny and masterful swordplay scenes.
Aleutian Calabay’s period choreography enhances the Restoration period feel along with Sadie Ward’s spot-on set and
Rebecca Karstad’s sumptuous costumes.
As gays and lesbians now enjoy the right to marry in Minnesota, The Beaux’ Stratagem is enthusiastically recommended
as a tool for both soul searching and marvelous humor as we consider the importance of love and compatibility in same
sex marriage. Farquhar gives us wise and hilarious counsel three centuries later that apply to gay and straight alike.
The Beaux’ Stratagem
Through June 22
Theatre in the Round Players, 245 Cedar Ave., Mpls.
(612) 333-3010
www.theatreintheround.org
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Reviews and Acknowledgements:
“ELEPHANT MAN PERFORMANCE WILL LEAVE AUDIENCE
SATISFIED…Theatre goers who take a chance with the Weekend
Theatre’s production of Bernard Pomerance’s The Elephant Man will
not leave disappointed for having spent a few hours stepping into
the life and sensibilities of a grossly disfigured human being….It is
clearly a difficult play to mount but rarely have I been as truly
captivated by a performance….Director Daniel Ellis, cast, and crew
make excellent and innovative use of limited space and props to tell
the story. But the real strength of the production is the chemistry
between the characters and the insight they provide into the
complex lives they portray. Together they force the audience to
make an assessment of their own lives, their own deformities, and
their own part in the Elephant Man sagas of every time and place.”
—PHYLLIS HEMANN The Maumelle Monitor on The Elephant Man.
L
Lyric Art production of The Odd Couple

“I'm not sure Lyric could have found a more perfect Oscar/Felix pair than Don Maloney and Bill Williamson. Both thoroughly embody
the laid-back slobbiness/nervous fastidiousness of their characters. And both give natural and lived-in performances, totally in the
moment, reacting to what the other says or does. Part of the fun is watching each watch the other. Bill (who recently returned to the
stage after nearly 20 years - welcome back, sir!) is particularly endearing and imbues Felix with a jittery physicality as he slides across
the floor, doing double takes, constantly wiping his brow. The supporting cast is just as great playing the four specifically typed poker
buddies (Christopher Zanetti, David Vandergriff, Rick Wyman, and Steve Florman) and the giggly Pigeon sisters (Allison Hawley and
Caitlin Wilkey). They make a great sitcom ensemble under the direction of Daniel Ellis, keeping the tone light and the pace quick.”
—Review from Cherryandspoon.com of The Odd Couple
Project Opera’s The Shoes of St. Nino
“Everything about this show—the well composed story line, the quirky but powerful
music and lyrics, and the immensely talented director, Daniel Ellis, and his cast—is
magnificent… Rather than confining his cast to the small stage, he masterfully uses the
entire theatre to deliver this show…the audience misses nothing thanks to Ellis’ ability to
sort it all out and to present it coherently.”
—CHRISTY L. SMITH The Maumelle Monitor on Blood Brothers.
“Ellis’ directorial endeavor deserves applause. The Weekend Theatre is a small intimate
theatre that lends itself to smaller productions. With a cast of nearly 20 actors, A Little
Night Music needed perfect acting, directing, and choreography to fit The Weekend
Theatre’s stage, and Ellis make it happen. His production incorporated the smoothest
scene changes I’ve ever seen at the Weekend Theatre…A Little Night Music offers
insights into the human condition while offering entertainment at a grand scale. The
music, dance, signing, and story captivate, making Ellis’ production one of the best in
Little Rock this summer.”
—LARRY LEMASTERS Little Rock Free Press on A Little Night Music.
“…the onstage activity is so real and convincing that there is little sign of any obvious
direction. Ellis either did a flawless directorial turn or he kept out of the way of these
fine actors. Whatever happened in rehearsals has led to a remarkable production.”
—RON BALLARD The Arkansas Times on The Sum of Us
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“12-YEAR-OLD A TUNNER IN HELEN KELLER ROLE…’MIRACLE WORKER’
GETS MESSAGE ACROSS…The uninformed might think it’s easy to play a
blind deaf-mute; they might assume it’s done merely by stumbling
around, sitting still and taking swings at people, as young Helen was
prone to do. But it’s the look in the eyes, the facial expressions, the
subtle movements and mannerisms that really do make such a role
convincing—and Dori [Scallet] has perfected all of the above as she
transforms from a spoiled, frustrated child trapped in a world of
darkness and silence to a young lady, who, thanks to her teacher, learns
how to properly communicate with the world.”
—HELAINE R. FREEMAN Arkansas Democrat Gazette on The Miracle
Worker
Daniel Ellis rehearses blocking onstage during technical
rehearsals for Minnesota Opera’s Turandot.
“Scarlet Woman is a briskly paced, fast-talking, and very funny homage to film noir thrillers.
American actresses Brittany Parker and Candy Simmons both sparkle in portraying a half-dozen
characters each, with the aid of simple costume and voice changes…the rewards of this show
aren't just in watching the Gordian knot of intrigue finally unravel (Twist ending!), they're in the
witty banter, the sharp timing, the noir atmosphere, and the first-rate performances.”
—DEAN JENKINSON CBC REVIEW on Scarlet Women
“Spoofing the film noir thriller is a well-mined genre on its own. You wonder how there could
possibly be more gold to find. But Scarlet Woman, written by Matthew Wells, is a sparkling
gem. Look for clever writing in a plot with more twists than any Maltese Falcon wannabe could
contain, along with two talented actresses, Candy Simmons and Brittany Parker, who never
miss a step as they disappear into 12 separate characters. The lines come as fast and furious as
the costume and character changes. This is witty stuff. It’s very, very funny, but it never
disrespects the genre by descending into silliness.
—JULIE CARL WINNIPEG FREE PRESS on Scarlet Women

Candy Simmons in Scarlet Woman
“SYPMHONY ‘TV SHOW’ GOES LIKE GANGBUSTERS…Five By Design has performed twice
before in the pops concerts with the Arkansas Symphony, covering the swing era in ‘Club
Swing’ and radio’s hayday in ‘Radio Days.’ Now the group is back with ‘Stay Tuned,’ a tribute
to the golden age of TV, with just as much music but more elaborate staging, including some
fairly complicated choreography. The show’s world première Friday night with the orchestra
and music director David Itkin at Little Rock’s Robinson Center Music Hall went like
gangbusters.”
—ERIC E. HARRISON Arkansas Democrat Gazette
on Stay Tuned
”Five By Design’s ‘Stay Tuned’ included both forgotten gems and timeless favorites…deft,
colorful arrangements…flawless group sound…a complete visual and aural presentation…”
—CASSEY MULLIN THE BELLINGHAM HERALD
Project Opera’s Griffelkin

